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Inclusion? Exclusion? The Issue of 

Transsexual Participation in 

Woman-only Events 

n n 1979, the Feminist Press published The 

Transsexital Empire by Janice R. Raymond, a politi

cal manifesto which masqueraded as a work of science. She 

showed her true colors on the first page of the preface 

when she said ofRenee Richards,' It takes castrated balls to 

play women's tennis." 

Unfortunately, despite its preposterous thesis (that 

male-to-female transsexualism is a conspiracy by male physi

cians to render females obsolete), and despite its vitriolic and 

hate-filled tone, Raymond's book was taken and continues to 

be taken seriously by femjnist and other scholars. 

More than ten years after publication of The 

Transsexual Empire, the issue of whether those persons 

Raymond called "Male-to-Constructed-Females" are in fact 

women is still argued. NW C's own Nancy Burkholder was 

forcibly expelled from the 16th Annual Michigan Womyn's 

Music Festival in 1991. And throughout 1992, the controversy 

raged in San Francisco's &l.y Times, a gay-oriented newspaper 

(see excerpts on Page 4). The letters column raged pro and 

con transsexual exclusion, especially after the appearance of an 

article by Val C. Phoenix on 21 May, describing the educational 

action of NWC's own Anne Ogborn and NWC 's own Nancy 

Burkholder at the 17th Annual Michigan Womyn's Music 

Festival. A letter by Bev Jo on 2 2 October, echoing Raymond's 
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Transsexual Empire (see "Transsexuals and Heterosexual 

Male Arrogance" on pages 2 & 3), accused a transsexual who 

she had known in rugh school of sexually harassing her: She was 

outraged that the v-..uman (] o deliberately used masculine pro

nouns to refer to her) was now active in lesbian circles. 

The accused person responded anonymously to Bev 

Jo's allegations on 5 November, aided by the newly formed 

Transgender Nation. More letters were published, 'Written by 

transsexual and other persons, both in opposition to and sup

port of Ms.Jo- and then, on 3 December, an article by Kate 

Bornstein, who is herself post-operative, essentially agreed 

with Raymond and Bev Jo. Bornstein went even further in 

her "plan for peace," by writing that transsexual persons are 

"nothing short of violent if they demand admission into the 

ranks of Women born women' lesbian separatists Vvho don't 

want transsexuals there." 

The year ended with a marvelous piece by NWC's own 

Rachel Pollock, entitled "Transsexual Rights and Others," which 

appeared on 17 December: Her poem, "Many Things I am Not 

and a Few Things I Am," is reproduced on page 5. -ROP 

NWC 1993 
23-26 September 

*Negotiations are ongoing There is 
a chance the NWC will be held at 

an alternate site. 

On the beautiful Russian River 
near San Francisco, CaHf ornia* 
For information, write NWC 

Partners 

Welcome! 

PO. Box 67 
S. Berwick, ME 03908 
TEL (207) 676-5870 
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A Word From the Editor 

Hello, and welcome to the sec
ond issue of Rites of Passage, the 
newsletter of the New Women 
Conference. It wasn't easy, but I man
aged to tear myself away from Stephen 
King 's Four Past Midnight long 
enough to get this issue to press. 

We really get our feet wet with this 
issue. The topic of transsexual persons 
at woman-0nly events is one which elic
its high feelings in both transsexual per
sons and in separatist lesbians. We've 
focused on the controversy as it was t 

recently played out in the µiges of San 
Francisco's &zy Times. (And a tip of 
the Hatlo Hat to Anne Ogborn, who 
was good enough to send us full-sized 
photocopies of the relevant µiges). We 
hope to receive }Dur opinion fcx issue 
# 3. And Davina Anne Gabriel, thank 
you for the letter expres~g your opin
ion (see page 3). 

Another controversy has been the 
issue of adding the word "transgender" 
to the title of the March oo Washington 
(which is going on even as I \\llite this. 
So why aren't I there? Oh yes. No 
money). Although the wcrd transgen
der was aa:ied to the varbus planks, it 
was left off the title of the march. 

My initial reaction to the vote to 
not include our name was to blow off 
the march. Not suwcn it But then, in 
April, at the I FGE conference, Alison 
Laing said something which I recog
nized as Truth, with a capital "T." She 
said, "Even if we're not included, we 
should support the march, because it's 
the .dght thing to do." 

Of course. The right thing to do. 
So I supported the march, because it 
was the right thing to do. And turn
about is fair play. The dignity and rights 
of transsexual people should be sup
ported by gay and lesbian people 
because it is the right thing to do. 

Well, Stephen King beckons. 
Until next time ... 

Transsexuals and Heterosexual Male 
Arrogance 

(reprinted from the Bay Times, 10/22/92) 

When I was a young, 18-year-0ld les

bian, without political support and 

knowing no other lesbians, I met a man at 

school who wanted me to be his girl

friend. I told him "No" over and over. I 

was a lesbian and l was not heterosexual. 

However, with typical male arrogance and 

the assumJX.ion of male ownership rights 

to all females, he would not take my "No" 

seriously. ln spite of my being a lesbian, 

he continued to pressure me over many 

months to be heterosexual with him. 1 

still refused. 

Haven't many of you been pre&5ured 

by a man ins uch a sexist and hetera;exist 

way? How would you feel to later find out 

that the same man decided he was a les

bian? How would you feel to read his writ

ings in lesbian and women's pub!K:ations, 

writing as a lesbian, including writing 

about his "lesbian" sexual experiences? 

When I said "No" to this man, les

bianism seemed incomprehensible to him. 

He probably now says that he always felt 

he was a woman, which is what "trans

sexuals" commonly say, but he didn ' t 

then . He told ire about his life and he 

never thought he was anything other 

than a mm . He certainly never thought 

he was a lesbian. 

Men expect access to females . They 

don't like taking "No" for an answer. 

Many men find lesbianism sexually titillat

ing and it is commonly portrayed in male 

pornography. Some men decide that they 

want access to lesbians any way they can 

and decide they will become lesbians. 

Lesbiam are a remarkably lovi~ and tol

erant people; but they are also a very 

hated people, and many have internalized 

this oppression. 

Some lesbians who are harsh and 

condemning of other lesbians will be wann 

and accepting of non-lesbians, especially 

of rren who decide they want to be with 

lesbians. I believe lesbians' acceptance of 
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men (" transs exual s") as lesbians co mes 

partly because we don 't want to re)ect 

anyone the way we have been rejected. I 

think it also comes from self-hatred. 

How else can Jes bi ans really believe 

that men can turn men int o females, and 

that the male medical profess ion ca n cre

ate !es bians? Are females really just the 

absence of a penis ? Would w e so easily 

be lieve that European-descended sur

geo ns co uld turn European-descended 

peop le in to Nat ive Americans , Africans , 

.i\sians, and other peoples oppress ed by 

those of European descent? 

If " transs exuals " are wo men, why 

don't they understand the need and rig h1 

o f an o ppres sed group to meet on o ur 

ow n? Instead, "t ranss exuals" don 't want 

iust to be lesbians , but ins Lq t, with all the 

arroga nce and presumptio n of power that 

men have, on going where they are not 

wa nted and trying to destroy lesb ian 

ga th erings (l ike th e Michigan Wo myn 's 

Music Festiva l) and getting in to power 

pos iti ons in lesbian organizations. (Even 

\\'hilc the man who harassed mes till had 

his penis and was "p re-o perative," he 

became vic e-president of the Daughters of 

Bilitis and was an in vitecl performer at o ne 

of the first lesbian conferences in 1973.) 

I can't believe that after 20 years , we 

are sti ll be ing forc ed to deal with this 

issue, not just by men but also by women. 

We have so little left. Males have access to 

the world in a way that females never do. 

Now even most "women 's" space is open 

to males . Wh y is there so much support 

for males, in cluding "transs ex uals, " 

always at th e expense of fe males ? Why 

ca n't rrnles and their female advocates just 

let us keep the rare, precious, female-only 

spaces, including publications? 

How would you feel if a man who 

once sexually harass ed you was welcomed 

as a lesbian at one of the only places you 

th ought were safe from men, or you re peat

eclly had to read about his "lesbian "sexual 

experiences in women 's publications? 

Bev Jo, Oakland 

Letter to the Editor 

I recently read your column con-
c eming the issue .of transsexual inclu
sion in womyn-only space in Rites of 
Passage Vol. 2, No. 1. This is an issue 
that is of particular importance to me, 
and one that I have been actively 
in valved in for the last four years , ever 
since a group of lesbian separatists 
attempted to have me expelled from the 
local lesbian community center. I sus
pect that you are probably aware of my 
recent efforts to further raise conscious- ! 
ness about this subject by attending the . ! 
Michigan Womyn's Music Festival. I have 

1 

Mitten several articles on this subject, 
and oould like to share them 'With you, 
even if they are obviously too long for 
publication in Rites of Passage. 

Concerning Kate Benedict Arnold,s 
Bernstein's recent plan for appeasement 
in the San Francisco fuy Times: Rarely 
have I felt so betrayed in my entire life as 
when I read this piece of sheer claptrap. 
As far as I am concerned, the entire arti
cle is nothing less than a slap in the face 
to the entire transsexual community. I 
'MIS so angry and disgusted by it that I 
spent over three ~eks writing a reply to 

it I've enclosed a copy of that too, as I 
thought that you might like to see it 

This is an exciting time to be a 
transsexual , and on~ that I never 
thought that I would see during my 
lifetime , and I am so gratified to be 
playing the part that I am in what is hap
pening. When I undetwent surgery in 
1979, the idea of there being such a 
thing as a transsexual community or 
that being out-of-the-closet as a trans
sexual could be empowering were 
unimaginable, let along such ideas as a 
transsexual movement or transsexual 
spirituality. I can recall that less than 
three years ago, even Anne Ogborn 
said there would never be such a thing 
as a transsexual movement, yet here 
she is today at the very forefront of that 
movement, and all of those other 
things that likewise bee ome 

ineluctable realities. It's all still so utter
ly amazing to me that it almost seems 
magical. But then, why shouldn't it? As 
I have come to appreciate, transsexual
ity is a kind of inherently magical con
sciousness. 

Unquestionably, there has been a 
veritable sea change in attitudes toward 
transsexuals within the local lesbian com
m unity since this first became a major 
controversy here four years ago. The 
firestorm of controversy that is happen
ing in San Francisco right now is very 
much reminiscent of what happened in 
Kansas City in 1989 . There are , of 
course , still some diehard separatists 
whose opinions about transsexuals are so 
firmly enmeshed that they probably will 
never change, but at least transsexuals 
are no longer actively excluded from any 
lesbian events here. The conveners of 
the Kansas City Women's Support Group 
still refuse to put us on their mailing list, 
which I interpret to mean that they still 
officially consider us to be persona non 
grata, but~ go to their events anyway, 
and we don't get thrown out or treated 
rudely. I 'Wish I could say that discrimina
tion against transsexuals has been totally 
eliminated here, but this one last obdu
rate vestige of it seems to remain reso
lutely entrenched, like it is making some 
desperate final stance for separatism. 
But for all practical purposes, active dis
crimination has been eliminated from 
Kansas City's lesbian comm unity. Anne 
gives me all the credit for this, and even 
though I 'MIS actively involved in this par~ 
ticular issue, Anne deserves a great deal 
of the credit too, as does her former 
lover and now my best friend, Fran. 

But the success here goes far 
beyond ending discrimination. With 
the exception of the very small minori
ty of diehard separatists , transsexuals 
are not only welcomed within the les
bian community, but are considered to 
be very special and valuable members 
of it. 

Davina Anne Gabriel 
Kansas City 
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Excerpts.from the Bay Times, 1992 

2January 
Letter from Christine Beattv 

l ~v-rite thi s letter not for my self but for the 
Jes bian I am dating . I have to ld her several 
tirres that being seen with n~ will make her 
despised by SOJTlC elements of the gay female 
community ... I am so grateful that this won
derful woman is able to look past my chromo
so mes and se nse the !emale energy that has 
driven me to become a woman. 

30]anuary 
Letter from Jennifer Farrar 

r too am a transsexual lesbian. l too feel frus
tr:nio n and pain ... but, my clear (Chris tine) , 
you are not only fighting your lover's battle, 
but trying to pry yo urself into closed doors 
and closed mind. 

How many dykes think us crazy for throwing 
away the penis that we detes ted and that they 
secretlycoveti' And how many gay males would 
give anything if the y could do what we did 
and become the woman they wish they were? 

27 February 
Letter from Christine Beauv 

While ~1s . Farrar is a not her tran ssex ual per
so n. l reel no kin s hip with her, es pecially 
when she plu nges imo l eanderthal stereo
types ab o ut dykes who ··sec ret ly cove t'' a 
penis and gay men who wish th ey we re 
women. Give me a break ' Ms. Farrar writes like 
a former hetero male crossd rcsse r who has n' t 
a clue of what it's like to be gay ... 

21 lvlay 
Val. C. Phoenix: Transsexual Lesbians Urge 
Boycott of Michigan Festival 

Vogel (a fes tival official) pauses when asked if 
she thinks Nancy Burkholder is a woman, and 
th en says s low ly,·' Our feeling is that the 
Michigan Womyn's Music fe stival is an eve nt 
for women, and we feel that it is the communi
ty co nscience for the working staff that we 
want it to be ror 'womyn born womyn.' 

4june 
Letter from Womyn for Womyn 

·'The issue was processed extensively "- by 
whom? Fest ival workers,which exclud es 
any o ut transsexuals . We at Wo myn for 
Womyn contend that any decision about 
transse..x ual issues which omits o ut trans -
sexual womyn from the discussion is inher
ently transphobic. 

18 June 
Letter from Tish Talaszek 

Let 's get real abo ut this- after l6 years this 
was the first time this issue has come up. If a i 
large ponion of the community feels transsex- j 
uals violate women-only space, why can't we I 

respect that? 

18 June 
Letter from Eric Weaver 

I'm not a transsexual . and f can hardly imagine 
what it 's like, but I have had experience of 
homophobia and confusion about mygender 
directed at me by both the straight world and 
some queers ... f just don't perceive MTF trans
sexuals as somehow maintaining "male privi
lege'· when they're so harassed all the time. 

30 July 
Letter from Marie Kochaver 

Maybe the recent SF Bay Times exc hang e 
abo ut expuls ions at the Michigan Womyn 's 
Music Festival ... will encournge us to grow in 
co mpassion and unders tanding . 

I am a female-born woman who has frequently 
experienced the oppress ion and s hame of 
gender policing . Apparently, just by being 
myself, r cross too many gender lines. 

5 November 
Letter from Transgender Nation 

We the members ofTrJilsg e nder Nation feel it 
is incumbent o n us to respo nd to the slan
derous, Pero tnoid letter from Bev Jo. We 
strongly protest the irrespons ible edito rial 
policy that allowed the SF Bay Times to print 
unsubstantiated a llegations of sexual 
harassment. 

\Y/e must as k if this publication wo uld have 
printed a letter that s tereo typ ed African 
Americans as sexual harassers and unwelcome 
invad ers in th e queer co mmunity. If it had 
a uacked a rm re politically powerful group
or one that didn 't challenge so many funda-

mental cultural assumptions- the letter 
would have never seen print. 

5 November 
Editor 's Note 

We recognize that this is a tough call. Here 's 
our policy: Occasionally we will publish a let
ter that is offensive to a minority community 
within the overall queer communi1ywhen that 
letter represents a prejudice or point of view 
that is widely held in the majority community. 

5 November 
Letter from ''.Annie, age 4" 

The ed itor of a biwee kly Ba y Area 
gay ;lesb ian /his exual/(not tra nsg end ered) 
news paper is a heterosexual man in drag who 
sexually harassed me in 1973. 

5 November 
Letter from Kathy Seeley 

Once again, separatism has given lesbia nism 
and feminism a had name. 

To say that some men decide to change their 
anatomic sex to ga in "access to lesbians any 
way th ey can" is the epitome of an arrogant 
fantasy. For transsexuals , the physical, soc ial, 
emotio nal and eco nomic turmoil involved in 
such a clecis ion is only exacerbated by the 
rejection and hatred of two groups that I can 
think of: the rig ht wi ng , and radica l sepa
ratists. 

19 November 
Letter from "Shirley Dyke\Vitch" 

Like it or not , there are man y lesbians 
(women-born women) who don 't believe that 
science can "create" one sex out of another. 
Live your lives the way you want and spread 
your hatred of women while you're at it, if you 
mus~ but the fact is we' re here, we 're dykes 
and you're not. Deal with it. 

I would sugges t... that... you should !earn to 
accept who you are. If a min doesn 't·· fee!" 
like a man, why not accept that you are a di/ -
ferent kind of man, and help to expand the 
definition of what it is to be a rran , rath er 
than accept a rigid definition of '·man " and 
decide that. if you are not that then you must 
be a woman? We are what we are, and no num
ber of ope ratio ns o r rituals or wis hes o r 
dreams will change that fact. -ROP 
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Putting an End to An 
Employment Myth 

by Angela Wensley 

As transsexuals, we have created 
our own mythology concerning employ
ment. We have heard so many sad tales 
of disaimination, firing, or inability to find 
work that we consider these as truths 
instead of the myths they really are. 
There are myths about the unemployabil
ity of transsexuals, or that a transsexual 
cannot find employment no matter how 
hard she tries, or that if an employed 
transsexual loses or quits her job, she will 
never find employment at the same level. 
And we all have plentyof"proof" that 
each of these myths is the truth. 

I, too, bought into these myths. I 
was one of the few who was able to make 
the transition on the job, where I worked 
as a professional engineer with 
MacMillan Bloedel, a large Canadian for
est products company. Although accep
tance from management and co-work
ers was heartw-arming, I soon began to 
feel trapped b the myth that I could 
never lea\ e the job I was in, because no 
one would e er hire a transsexual. I was 
in a very senior position in the company, 
and also feared that even if I could find 
new emplo nen it would be at a far 
lower le el of authority or salary. 

My making the transition on the job 
was somewhat like being a solitary gold
fish in a small bowl. I was naturally the 
object of my co-workers' curiosity. 
While I was able to handle the stares and 
the whispers and being the number one 
topic of gossip, I also longed for an 
opportunity to work elsewhere, where I 
was me, and not a label. I also perceived 
that my chances for advancement within 
the company were at an end (another 
myth). Ordinarily, had I not been trans

sexual, I would have been at choice to 
resign and find more promising employ
ment elsewhere; however, I let myself 
be trapped by the myth that outside of 

the job I held, I was essentially unem
ployable. I made myself very unhappy in 
the same job I once found fulfilling! 

My situation deteriorated to the 
point that the stress of remaining in my 
job led to my having to take a three 
month leave of absence because of Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. Yet I clung to 
my employment, and returned to work 
as unhappy as when I had left on my 
leave. Reporting to a new manager did 
not help; indeed, he let me know from 
the outset that he did not consider me a 
woman. It was only a matter of time 
before my misery would compel me to 
resign, and "prove" the myth of my 
unemployability. 

My life changed this past summer, 
when I enrolled in a seven-week work
shop at the Ken Keyes Center in Coos 
Bay, Oregon. The workshop was called 
TIC! , which stood for "The Life 
Changing Experience," and it certainly 
was that. We were taught the methods 
of the "Science of Happiness," as 
described in Keyes' books "Handbook 
to Higher Consciousness/' "The Power 
of Unconditional Love," "How to Enjoy 
Your Life in Spite ofltAll," and 
"Gathering Power Through Insight and 
Love." Keyes ' basic premise is that we 
already have the ability to be who we are, 
yet we are programmed by society to 
believe the opposite. I came to realize 
that my beliefs about my unemployabili
ty were just programming. I also came 
to understand that I am not my pro
gramming, and th~t I could change my 
programming. 

By the end of the TLC!, I clearly 
saw myself as the creative cause in my 
life. Nothing external of me "makes" me 
happy- I do! I had worked very hard on 
understanding the nature of my pro
gramming, the reasons I had held onto it 
even when I was ripping myself off, and 
on changing my programming. All those 
years of fearing for my own security had 
resulted only in my being insecure. 
Without fear, I now felt more secure 
than at any time in my adult life. Having 

done my "inner" wor~ I was now pre
pared to stop getting in the way of what
ever the Universe had in store for me. I 
surrendered. 

And the Universe acted swiftly on 
my behalf. On my first day back at work 
after the TLC!, there was a note from my 
boss labeling me "self-centered" (hardly 
a welcome-back-we-missed-you kind of 
note!). This was my note to freedom. I 
now fully realized that this job did not 
make me happy, and that I was at choice 
to remain or to leave. I chose the latter. 
The next day, I called my boss into my 
office, told him I found his behavior 
unskillful, and said I was going to resign. 

The very same day, I received a 
telephone call from a person represent
ing a forest products company in New 
Zealand. They needed someone to do a 
major research project for them, and 
had been speaking with people all over 
the world, and my name kept being 
mentioned. They asked if I would be 
interested, and I said yes! So, no sooner 
had I stated my intention to resign than 
I already had a new job. I was able to 

leave my previous employment under 
the most loving of circumstances, with
out burning bridges. I am my own boss 
no.v, and making more money than 
before. Myth shattered. 

I wish it were possible in one short 
article to convey what took seven weeks 
to penetrate through my thick skull. We 
do not have to let ourselves buy into pro
gramming that is clearly harmful. The 
myths about transsexuals and employ
ment are not true. I am not saying it is 
easy to find work, nor am I saying that 
the stories we have all heard are untrue. 
What I am saying is that as long as we 
believe these myths, we will succeed 
only in making ourselves unhappy. Our 
happiness does not come from outside 
of us. If we believe that a job makes us 
happy, we are on the path to unhappi
ness. When we realize that happiness is 
an inside job, then we will be amazed at 
now everything around us miraculously 
"changes." -ROP 
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Reprinted from the Bay Times 
17 December, 1992 

Many Things I Am Not and a 
Few Things I Am 

by Rachel Pollock 

I am not a male-to-female 

I am not a sex change 

I am not trapped in the wrong 

body 

I am not courageous 

I am not a victim 

I am not a virtue 

I am not an invasion 

I am not an invitation 

I am the daughter of my 

mother 

I am not a sickness 

I am not a joke 

I am not a she-male 

I am not a tragedy 

I am not an invention 

I am not a distortion 

I am not a metaphor 

I am not a mistake 

I am the daughter of belief 

I am ancient 

I am the giver and receiver of 

gifts 

I am constant desire 

I am steady fulfillment 

I am the real thing -ROP 

Editor's Soapbax: On 
Hatefulness in Pronoun Usage 

by Dallas Denny 

A common ploy of writers with 
axes to grind about transsexual people 
is to refer to them with inappropriate 
ixonouns. An example .is Bev Jo's letter 
on pp. 2-3 , in which "he" refers to a 
postoperative male-to-female person 
with masculine pronouns (see how it 
\\Orks ?) The practice is unfortunately 
common in the medical and psycho
logical literature of gender dysphoria It 
is common for those who have been 
living cross -gender fcr years (and who 
may even be post-surgical) to be 
referred to mth pronouns \l.hich abso
lutely do not descroe their appearance, 
behavior, self-image, or social role. 

Psychotherapists have been 
among the worst offenders. Leslie 
Laths tein, in "her" (yes, Loth stein is a 
male) book, Male-to-Female 
Transsex ualism , is a consistent 
offender: "For the past two years 
Barbara (age 28) had assumed a male 
identity, dressing full-time as a male 
and living and working as a male. She 
sported a du cktail hairdo, dressed in an 
exaggerated male style, and related to 
everyone as a man" (emphasis mine). 

Whether or not one belie'\eS that it 
is possible to change one's sex, the use 
of a pronoun consistent with the indi\id
ual 's self-image is a sign of respect. It 
does not mean that you are in agree
ment, but only that you have regard for 
the individual as a human being. 

The deliberate misuse of pro
nouns is more than an insult; it is the 
basest, lo~st thing that an individual 
can do to a tra11$exual person. It is anal
ogous to calling an African-American a 
nigger It is hitting below the belt. It is 
reprehensible. It is transphobic. 

Transgendered persons deserve 
the right to be called by the ixonoun 
they choose, just as they deserve to 
live as they choose. -ROP 
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Dr. Sheila Kirk is d<ing a national survey of 
p~t-op transsexual persons. Please partic
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